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SCP Health (SCP) works with healthcare

facilities and systems nationwide to build 

and sustain strong hospital medicine 

programs. SCP’s Hospital Medicine 

Solutions provide the skilled clinicians, 

experienced medical leaders, and 

comprehensive management support 

necessary to enhance continuity

of care, improve patient and provider

satisfaction, reduce operational costs, 

and foster collaboration both within and 

outside the four walls of the hospital.
-Florida Health System

SCP Health’s fine-tuned 

approach to HM services 

and implementation 

proved successful in 

improving both our 

staffing operations 

and patient care.
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HOW TO REACH US 888-902-3627 Business_Development@scp-health.com 

INNOVATIVE AND CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS
SCP’s Hospital Medicine Solutions bring the
smartest, most strategic, and sustainable 
solutions through:

 • data and insights that strengthen
  clinical performance
 •  excellent patient experiences
 •  enhanced provider communication
	 •	 improved	operations	and	financial		
  models
 •  recruiting and retaining excellent   
  providers

From our mobile-enabled provider portal  
to our robust coverage models (featuring 
telemedicine	capabilities),	our	clients	benefit	
from innovations that decrease clinical 
variation, increase market share, and boost 
quality of care – saving both hours and 
dollars.

EXPERT GUIDANCE IN PRACTICE 
OPERATIONS AND CLINICAL MANAGEMENT
We are there every step of the way to help
implement and integrate customized 
strategies into client organizations’ current 
framework.

Our proven approach drives successful
improvement of metrics, including:

 • CMS program performance
 • HCAHPS
 • Readmissions
 • LOS
 • Mortality

SCP HEALTH PARTNERSHIP BENEFITS

EXCELLENT REVENUE CYCLE 
MANAGEMENT CAPABILITIES
Even amid decreasing reimbursements and 
increasing regulations, SCP recognizes the 
vast potential of hospital medicine programs. 
We both maximize current hospital medicine 
revenue streams and decrease costs by: 

 • reducing unnecessary practice   
  variation
 • building relationships with community  
  providers
 • maximizing collections
 • optimizing care coordination programs

A CULTURE OF COLLABORATION, 
DIVERSITY, AND IMPROVEMENT
We create a patient-centered environment 
that prioritizes communication and teamwork 
to achieve excellent outcomes. That culture 
is	supported	by	our	diverse	staffing	models,
effective scheduling processes, and
comprehensive training programs. We are
constantly analyzing clinical, operational, 
and	financial	data	to	empower	the	pursuit	of
meaningful quality and performance
improvements.

SCP Health is the clinical effectiveness 
partner that enables hospitals, health 
systems, and clinicians to do what they do 
best: care for the community.
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